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Notes on the taxonomy of Potamonautes obesus (A Milne-Edwards, 
1868) and Potamonautes calcaratus (Gordon, 1929) (Brachyura: 
Potamoidea: Potamonautidae) from eastern and southern Africa
SADIE  K. REED & NEIL CUMBERLIDGE




The East African freshwater crab Potamonautes obesus (A Milne-Edwards, 1868) (family Potamo-
nautidae) is redescribed from a large series of specimens from Tanzania and Somalia, and Potamon
(Potamonautes) bottegoi de Man, 1898 is judged to be a junior objective synonym of P. besus.
The related taxon, Potamonautes calcaratus (Gordon, 1929) from Mozambique and South Africa,
is recognised here as a valid species and is redescribed from type material.  The distributions of P.
obesus and P. calcaratus are described and discussed. 
Key words: Crustacea, Brachyura, Potamoidea, Potamonautidae, Potamonautes, freshwater crab,
taxonomy, East Africa, southern Africa
Introduction
The present study aims to stabilize the taxonomy of P. besus (A Milne-Edwards, 1868), a
commonly encountered and widespread species of East African freshwater crab.  This spe-
cies is morphologically thought to be closely related to two other described taxa, Potamon
(Potamonautes) bottegoi de Man, 1898 and Potamon (Potamonautes) calcaratus Gordon,
1929, and identification of specimens that are superficially similar to Po amonautes obe-
sus is often confusing and uncertain (Cumberlidge 1997, 1998).  Part of the reason for this
confusion (it is argued here) is that P. obesus exhibits a great deal of intraspecific variation,
especially in male specimens.  This type of intraspecific morphological differentiation is
known to be common in freshwater crabs from southern Africa (Daniels et al. 2001).  For
example, the molts that occur in adult males of P. obesus (cw 43 mm and above) bring
about a transformation of the major cheliped that is unusual in African freshwater crabs.
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ZOOTAXA The change in form of the major cheliped is different enough to have prompted some
authors to describe different life stages of P. obesus as different species.  Thus, A. Milne-
Edwards (1868) described T. obesus from a large adult male (cw 62 mm) from Zanzibar,
Tanzania, while de Man (1898) described P. (P.) bottegoi from a juvenile/subadult male
(cw 27 mm) from Somalia.  Since that time, these two taxa have either been treated as two
separate species (Rathbun 1904; Chace 1942; Barnard 1950; Pretzmann 1977; Cumber-
lidge 1997, 1998) or as synonyms of a single species, P. obesus (Balss 1929; Bott 1955;
present work).  
This situation became further complicated when Gordon (1929) described Potamon
(Potamonautes) calcaratus Gordon, 1929 based on an adult male (cw 35.8 mm) and sev-
eral other subadult specimens from Mozambique.  Although distinct, Gordon’s taxon is
close to P. obesus in a number of characters, especially those of the carapace and male
major cheliped and abdomen.  These similarities have led to disagreements regarding the
taxonomic status of P. calcaratus, which has been treated as a distinct species (Gordon
1929; Chace 1942; Barnard 1950; Pretzmann 1977; Daniels et al., 2002a; present work),
as a subspecies of P. obesus (Bott 1955; Stewart & Cook 1998), or as a junior synonym of
P. obesus (Cumberlidge 1997, 1998).  Furthermore, Bott (1955) erected the subgenus Obe-
sopotamonautes Bott, 1955 (type species Thelphusa obesa) to accommodate P. (O). o.
obesus and P. (O.) o. calcaratus, and additionally included in this subgenus Potamon (Pot-
amonautes) langi Rathbun, 1921 from the Congo river basin. 
The present work is based on examination of the type material of P. (P.) bottegoi and P.
(P.) calcaratus.  The type of P. obesus is dried, so the description here is based on a large
series of new specimens of P. obesus from Tanzania collected by Trefor R. Williams, and
on other museum specimens.  All specimens assigned to P. obesus correspond closely to
the original description of T. obesa A Milne-Edwards, 1868, and to the illustrations of the
carapace and gonopod 1 of this specimen by Capart (1954).  The results of the present
study lead us to recognize P. obesus and P. calcaratus as two valid species, and to treat P.
bottegoi as a junior objective synonym ofP. obesus.  Potamonautes obesus and P. calcara-
tus are redescribed, and important taxonomic characters are illustrated.  Species distribu-
tion maps of the two taxa are provided and their distributions discussed.  Fig. 28 was
prepared by SKR using Arcview 8.1 GIS software.  The geocordinates for species locali-
ties were taken from the present material, from museum specimens (following direct
examination by NC), and from the literature.  Pretzmann (1977) provided the coordinates
for all of the geographical localities of specimens of P. obesus from Somalia.
Abbreviations
cw = the distance across the carapace at the widest point; cl = carapace length measured
along the median line, from the anterior to the posterior margin; ch = carapace height, the
maximum height of the cephalothorax above the sternum; fw = front width, the width of
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ZOOTAXAthe front measured along the anterior margin between the orbits; s = thoracic sternite; e =
episternite; s4/s5, s4/s5, s5/s6, s6/s7, s7/s8 = sternal sutures between adjacent thoracic
sternites; s4/e4, s5/e5, s6/e6, s7/e7 = episternal sutures between adjacent sternites and
episternites; a1 to a6 = abdominal segments 1 to 6; t = telson; p1 to p5 = pereiopods 1 to 5;
pmw = width of posterior margin of carapace between posterolateral corners; asl = height
in metres above sea level; MNHN = Muséum National d’Histoire Naturelle, Paris, France;
NHML = The Natural History Museum, London, UK; NMHN = US National Museum of
Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.; NMU = Northern Michigan
University, Marquette, MI, USA; ZMA = Zoölogisch Museum Amsterdam, The Nether-
lands; LongDD = longitudinal digital degrees; LatDD = latitudinal digital degrees.
Potamonautes obesus (A Milne-Edwards, 1868) (Figs. 1-8, 17-25, 30)
Thelphusa obesa A. Milne-Edwards, 1868: 86, pl. 20, fig. 1-4.
Thelphusa obesa: A. Milne-Edwards, 1869: 178.
Telphusa obesa: Hilgendorf, 1879: 801.
Thelphusa obesa: A. Milne-Edwards, 1887: 146.
Thelphusa obesa: Pfeffer, 1889: 33.
Telphusa obesa: Hilgendorf, 1891: 20.
Potamon (Potamonautes) obesum: Ortmann, 1897: 303, 305.
Telphusa obesa: Hilgendorf, 1898: 16.
Potamon obesum: de Man, 1898: 434, 437.
Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi, de Man 1898: 262-270, fig. 3.
Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi: de Man, 1898: 436.
Potamon (Potamonautes) obesus: Rathbun, 1904: pl. 15, fig. 8, 9.
Potamon (Potamonautes) obesus: Rathbun, 1905: 180, fig. 45.
Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi: Rathbun, 1905: 180.
Potamon (Potamonautes) obesus: Sendler, 1912: 199.
Potamon (Potamonautes) obesus: Bouvier, 1921: 49.
Potamon (Potamonâutes) bottegoi: Colosi, 1925: 2.
Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi: Parisi, 1925: 98.
Potamonautes obesus: Balss, 1929: 348.
Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi: Rathbun, 1933: 258.
Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi: Rathbun, 1935: 26.
Potamonautes obesus: Barnard, 1935: 484.
Potamon (Potamonautes) obesus: Chace, 1942: 190.
Potamon bottegoi: Chace, 1942: 208.
Potamon (Potamonautes) obesus: Barnard, 1950: 192.
Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi: Barnard, 1950: 192, fig. 34 f, g.
Potamon (Potamonautes) obesus: Capart, 1954: 841, fig. 36, 17
Potamonautes (Obesopotamonautes) obesus obesus: Bott, 1955: 257–259, pl. XXII fig. 2a–d, fig.
19, 80.
Potamonautes (Obesopotamonautes) obesus obesus: Pretzmann, 1977: 238, figs 7–12.
Potamonautes obesus: Cumberlidge, 1997: 580.
Potamonautes bottegoi: Cumberlidge, 1997: 581–582.
Potamonautes bottegoi: Cumberlidge, 1998: 198.
Potamonautes obesus: Cumberlidge, 1998: 202–203.
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ZOOTAXA Type material: TANZANIA:  Thelphusa obesa A. Milne-Edwards, 1868, dried, form II
adult male, holotype (designated here, cw 50.6 mm, cl 39.5 mm), Zanzibar, (Grandidier)
(MNHN-B4632).  Photographs of the holotype and of an ovigerous female (cw 49.5 mm)
from Nyassa were provided by Rathbun (1904, 180– 2, plate VII, figs. 8, 9), and the
holotype was illustrated by Capart (1954).  SOMALIA: de Man (1898) described Pota-
mon (Potamonautes) bottegoi de Man, 1898 based on four sub-adult males from Matago I
Bool (=Bohol), between Brava and Lugh (Captain Bottego), x.1895; one of these males, a
paratype (cw 27 mm) (ZMA 102868) was examined in the present study.  Bott (1955)
listed the ‘type’ of Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi as the specimen with the following
dimensions: cw 31, cl 24, ch 13, fw 10 mm.  Pretzmann (1977) referred to all of the speci-
mens from Matago I Bool as the ‘holotype’, but did not specify an individual specimen.
Additional material: SOMALIA: Ola Uager, 2 adult males (cws 44, 42 mm),
iii.1970 (M. Vannini) (NHMW 4366); Lac Badana, form II adult male (cw 52 mm), major
cheliped length 61.5 mm (>cw), x.1971 (M. Vannini) (NHMW 4367); Afmedu, form II
adult male (cw 59.6 mm), major cheliped length 68.6 mm (>cw), 3 males (cws 42, 41, 39
mm), subadult female (cw 38 mm), viii.1970 (M. Vannini) (NHMW 4368); Giohar, juve-
nile male (cw 28 mm), subadult female (cw 35 mm), viii.1971 (M. Vannini) (NHMW
4370); Bur Akaba, subadult female (cw 37 mm), x.1971 (M. Vannini) (NHMW 4371);
Gelib, juvenile, 1962 (Lanza) (NHMW 4372); Baidoa, subadult female (cw 34 mm), 1959
(A.M. Simonetta) (NHMW 4373); Baidoa, form II adult male (cw 54 mm), major cheliped
length 58 mm (>cw), x.1971 (M. Vannini) (NHMW 4374).  KENYA: Southeast, Silver
Beach, 5 km north of Mombasa, juvenile female (cw 14.5 mm) 31.vi.1987 (M. Lödl)
(NHMW 13351); Tana River, juvenile female (damaged) (W.A. Chanler) (USNM 20647);
Lorian Marsh, adult male (cw 41.9, cl 31.3, ch 17.9, fw 12.9), adult female, ovigerous (cw
32.6, cl 24.7, ch 13.7, fw 10.7), juvenile (cw 14.7, cl 10.4, ch 6.6, fw 5.2), juvenile (cw
14.8, cl 11.4, ch 7.3, fw 5.6) (USNM 59367); Voi, juvenile female (cw 21.9, cl 17.9, ch
9.4, fw 8.2), juvenile male (cw 19.9, cl 15.5, ch 8.6, fw 7.7), 7.iv.1934 (A. Loveridge)
(USNM 70910); adult male (cw 42.2, cl 32.6, ch 20.9, fw 15.0), (NMU 7.2001a.1).  TAN-
ZANIA : Mlali, near Morogoro, Uluguru Mountains, adult male (cw 49.1, cl 36.7, ch 21.7,
fw 16.1 mm), 20.v.1968 (J.N. Raybould) (NMU TRW 1968a.06); Mlali, near Morogoro,
Uluguru Mountains, adult male (cw 41.3, cl 30.5, ch 17.5, fw 14.7 mm), adult female (cw
43.4, cl 32.8, ch 18.2, fw 15 mm), 20.v.1968 (J.N. Raybould) (NMU TRW 1968b.06);
adult male (cw 42, cl 31.9, ch 18.4, fw 14.5 mm), USDM campus, Dar es Salaam,
6.iv.1986 (NMU KMH 3455); Dam at Handemi, between Pare Mountains and Uluguru
Mountains, 4 juveniles (cw 8.9, cl 7.7, ch 4.2, fw 3.6 mm; cw 12, cl 8.9, ch 5.1, fw 4.5
mm; cw 18, cl 14.3, ch 8.7, fw 6.7 mm; cw 24.2, cl 18.7, ch 11.4, fw 8.5 mm), 2 females
(cw 33.5, cl 25.9, ch 15.3, fw 11.1 mm); cw 36.8, cl 28.4, ch 16.9, fw 13.8 mm), male (cw
40.8, cl 30.9, ch 19.4, fw 13.8 mm), 19.ii.1962 (NMU TRW EA62.37); Mlali, south of
Morogoro, Uluguru Mountains, 4 females (cw 34.1, cl 23.9, ch 14.7, fw 11.5 mm; cw 33.9,
cl 24.8, ch 15, fw 12.1 mm; cw 41.7, cl 30.3, ch 18.3, fw 14.5; cw 48.1, cl 36.3, ch 20.3, fw
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ZOOTAXA17 mm), juvenile (cw 12.2, cl 9.5, ch 5.3, fw 4.3 mm) 21.ii.1962 (NMU TRW EA62.40);
East Usambara Mountains, 2 females (cw 35.9, cl 27.3, ch 16, fw 12.9 mm; cw 39, cl 29.5,
ch 16.8, fw 13.5 mm), 1970 (J.N. Raybould) (NMU TRW 1970.10); Muheza, near Amani,
East Usambara Mountains, temporary stream, juvenile (cw 23, cl 17.7, ch 10.6, fw 8.1)
(NMU TRW 1962.07); Kihurio, Gonja, South Pare Mountains, near Saseni river, 2 juve-
niles (cw 15.3, cl 12.2, ch 7.3, fw 6.2 mm; cw 8.6, cl 7.5, ch 4.3, fw 3.5 mm), 1962 (NMU
TRW EA62.28); RS Nambunjo, Muengei, Maturbi, female (cw 42.7, cl 31.6, ch 19.1, fw
15.6 mm), male (cw 27.3, cl 20.2, ch 12.9, fw 9.3 mm), 4 juveniles (cw 18, cl 14.1, ch 8.2,
fw 6.6 mm; cw 14.3, cl 12.2, ch 6.8, fw 4.9 mm; 2 damaged), xi.1989 (J. Kingdon) (NMU
11.1989.6); Litipo Forest Reserve, Lindi District, 39º29'E, 6º02'S, female (cw 40.1, cl
30.2, ch 17.8, fw 12.9 mm), (Frontier Tanzania) (NMU 1990.2); Kiono Forest, Makange
Forest Reserve, Bagamoyo District, 2 juveniles (cw 28, cl 17.3, ch 9.6, fw 7.8 mm; cw
26.4, cl 20.8, ch 11.3, fw 9.9 mm), female (cw 36.4, cl 27.34, ch 16, fw 12.8 mm) iii.1990
(Frontier Tanzania) (NMU 3.1990.1–3); Tono'omba Forest Reserve, Yiewa District, Undi
region, 39º01.E 8º25.S, 150–540 m asl, male (cw 44, cl 32.3, ch 18.7, fw 14.8 mm), 4 juve-
niles (cw 25.7, cl 19.5, ch 11.5, fw 9.2 mm; cw 24.8, cl 19.1, ch 11.3, fw 8.1 mm; cw 20, cl
15.2, ch 9.2, fw 7.4 mm; cw 17.4, cl 13.3, ch 17.5, fw 6.4 mm) vi–ix.1992 (Frontier Tanza-
nia) (NMU 6–9.1992.1–5); Genda-Genda South Forest, Handeni District, 38º38.E 5º33.S,
juvenile (cw 16.1, cl 12.6, ch 7.6, fw 6.6 mm), male (cw 40.2, cl 30.56, ch 19, fw 13.9
mm), 29.vii–18.ix.1991 (Frontier Tanzania) (NMU 29.7-18-9.1991.1-2); Genda Genda
Dry Forest 58°38.E 5°32.S, adult male (cw 46.1, cl 34.7, ch 24.6, fw 16.7 mm), 2 oviger-
ous females (cw 41.1, cl 31.1, ch 17.1, fw 14.7; cw 37.9, cl 27.7, ch 16.3, fw 12.3 mm),
subadult male (cw 34.5, cl 27.0, ch 17.2, fw 12.6 mm), 2 juvenile males (cw 32.3, cl 24.6,
ch 15.7, fw 11.65; cw 24.3, cl 18.9, ch 11.65, fw 9.4 mm), juvenile female (cw 18.0, cl
14.3, ch 8.35, fw 6.5 mm), 2 juveniles (damaged), (Frontier Tanzania) (NMU 7.2001b.1–
9); Mount Tongwe, Muweza District, Tanga region, male (cw 38.9, cl 29.4, ch 19.5, fw
14.7 mm), 10.ii.1992 (Frontier Tanzania) (NMU 10.02.1992.1); Kazimzumbwi Forest
Reserve, Kisarawe District, 39º03.E 6º57.S, 2 females (cw 30.5, cl 23.5, ch 13.4, fw 11.8
mm; cw 30.4, cl 23.6, ch 13.6, fw 11 mm), male (cw 27.1, cl 21.2, ch 12.5, fw 10.5 mm), 3
juveniles (cw 17.7, cl 14.7, ch 8.5, fw 7.1 mm; cw 14.1, cl 10.2, ch 5.9, fw 5.3 mm; cw
15.4, cl 12.5, ch 6.5, fw 5.8 mm), i–ii.1991 (Frontier Tanzania) (NMU 1–2.1991.1–6);
Kazimzumbwi Forest Reserve, Kisakawe District, 39º03.E 6º57.S, male (cw 28, cl 22.1,
ch 13.9, fw 10.8), female (cw 27.2, cl 21, ch 12.2, fw 9.5 mm), 7 juveniles (cw 17.5, cl
13.9, ch 7.5, fw 6.1 mm, damaged; cw 13.6, cl 10.7, ch 5.8, fw 5 mm; cw 12.8, cl 10, ch
5.7, fw 4.7 mm; cw 11.3, cl 9.2, ch 5.1, fw 4.7 mm; cw 11, cl 8.8, ch  5.1, fw 4.7 mm; cw
10.8, cl 8.8, ch 5.5, fw 3.9 mm; one damaged), i–ii.1991 (Frontier Tanzania) (NMU 1–
2.1991.1–9); Matumbi Forest, Rifiji District, male (cw 49.1, cl 36.3, ch 23.4, fw 15.5 mm),
adult female (damaged), juvenile female (cw 14.0, cl 10.75, ch 5.9, fw 5.6) (Frontier Tan-
zania) (NMU 1990.1); stream near Saggo-Nganga? Nyanga?, Njanga?, adult female,
ovigerous (cw 36.8 mm), subadult female (cw 33.1 mm) (Fülleborn) (ZSM 1518/1); adult
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ZOOTAXA female (cw 35.5 mm), subadult female (cw 25.8 mm) (ZSM 1518/2); Tendaguru, water
hole, adult female (cw 52.2 mm), Reck coll. (ZSM 1518/4); Kilwa, adult female, oviger-
ous (cw 47.8 mm) (Eimer) (ZSM 1518/3); Pemba Island, subadult female (cw 29.5 mm),
juvenile male (cw 19.3 mm) (Lenz) (ZSM 1200/2); vicinity of Nyassa and Lake Tangany-
ika, adult female, ovigerous (cw 40.3, cl 28.9, ch 17, fw 12.9) (USNM 30010).
MALAWI : Mhandwe stream, 20 km south of Monkey Bay on Lake Malawi, female (cw
38.3, cl 26.7, ch 14.9, fw 11.9 mm), 14.vi.1971 (D.H. Eccles) (NMU TRW 1972.06).
TABLE 1 .  A gazetteer of collection localities for Potamonautes obesus.
Country Locality Latitude Longitude Lat DD Long DD
Kenya Lorian Marsh 00°40’00’’N 39°35’00’’E 0.67 39.58
Tana River 02°32’00’’S 40°31’00’’E -2.53 40.52
Voi 03°23’00’’S 38°34’00’’E -3.38 38.57
Malawi Mhandwe stream 14°05’00’’S 34°55’00’’E -14.08 34.91
Somalia Afgoi 02°08’30’’N 42°03’59’’E 2.14 42.07
Afmedu 00°31’03’’N 42°03’59’’E 0.52 42.07
Baidoa 03°07’00’’N 43°39’00’’E 3.12 43.65
Giohar 02°46’00’’N 45°31’00’’E 2.77 45.52
Lac Badana 00°44’00’’S 42°32’00’’E -0.73 42.53
Manas River 02°53’00’’N 43°28’00’’E 2.88 43.47
Matagoi Bool 01°40’00’’N 43°28’00’’E 1.67 43.47
Ola Uager 01°14’00’’S 41°32’00’’E -1.23 41.53 
Tanzania Dam at Handemi 05°26’00’’S 38°01’00’’E -5.43 38.02
East Usambara Mts. 04°45’00’’S 38°30’00’’E -4.75 38.50
Genda Genda Forest, Handeni District 05°34’00’’S 38°39’00’’E -5.57 38.65
Kazimzumbwi Forest Reserve, Kisarawe 
District
06°57’00’’S 39°03’00’’E -6.95 39.05
Kihurio, Gonja 04°28’00’’S 38°04’00’’E -4.47 38.07
Kilwa 05°32’00’’S 37°31’00’’E -5.30 37.52
Kiono Forest, Makange Forest Reserve, 
Bagamoyo District
06°20’00’’S 38°30’00’’E -6.33 38.50
Litipo Forest Reserve, Lindi District 06°02’00’’S 38°29’00’’E -6.03 38.48
Matumbi Forest Reserve, Rifiji District 08°20’00’’S 38°55’00’’E -8.33 38.91
Mount Tongwe, Muweza District 05°18’00’’S 38°44’00’’E -5.30 38.73
Muheza 05°10’00’’S 38°47’00’’E -5.17 38.78
Pemba Island 05°10’00’’S 39°48’00’’E -5.53 39.80
Tono’omba Forest Reserve, Yiewa District 08°25’00’’S 39°01’00’’E -8.42 39.02
USDM campus, Dar es Salaam 06°48’00’’S 39°03’00’’E -6.80 39.05
Vicinity of Nyasa and Lake Tanganyika 04°14’00’’S 33°13’00’’E -4.23 33.22
Zanzibar 06°10’00’’S 39°20’00’’E -6.17 39.33
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ZOOTAXA
FIGURES 1–8.  Potamonautes obesus (A. Milne-Edwards, 1868), adult male, form II (cw 49.1
mm, NMU TRW 1968.06) from Mlali, near Morogoro, Uluguru Mountains, Tanzania.  1, carapace
and eyes, dorsal view; 2, cephalothorax, carapace and eyes, frontal view; 3, right cheliped, frontal
view; 4, left cheliped, frontal view; 5, carpus and merus of right cheliped, dorsal view; 6, merus of
right cheliped, inferior view; 7, left third maxilliped; 8, sternum and abdomen.  Scale = 3 cm, 1–6,
8; 6 cm, 7.
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ZOOTAXA  Diagnosis.  Carapace of adult high (ch/fw 1.3), smooth, rounded, epibranchial corner
sloping downward; epibranchial tooth small but pointed, positioned well behind postfron-
tal crest; sidewall clearly in 4 parts; episternal sulcus s4/e4, s7/e7 incomplete, s5/e5, s6/e6
complete, dactylus of major cheliped of form I adult male (cw 39–42 mm, Fig. 19, 20) flat,
broad, palm very high; dactylus of major cheliped of form II adult male (cw 43–59.6 mm,
Fig. 21) highly curved, slim, elongated (propodus of cheliped longer than cw), palm very
high; terminal article of gonopod 1 directed outward at a 45° angle to vertical, slim, taper-
ing to slightly upcurved tip; lateral fold on terminal article wider, higher than medial fold;
subterminal segment of gonopod 1 columnar, broad from base to apex.
Redescription.  The dorsal carapace and first gonopod of the adult male holotype
from Zanzibar, Tanzania (MNHN-B4632) were illustrated by Capart (1954).  This speci-
men is dried, so the following description is based on a form II adult male (cw 49.1 mm,
NMU TRW 1968.06, Figs. 1–8) from Mlali, near Morogoro, Uluguru Mountains, Tanza-
nia.  Carapace relatively wide (cw/fw 3.0), highly arched (ch/fw 1.0); front slightly
indented, slightly deflexed, medium width (about one third cw, fw/cw 0.3).  Postfrontal
crest present but faint, epigastric lobes continuous with postorbital crests, ends curving
back towards epibranchial teeth, but not quite meeting.  Dorsal surface of carapace
smooth; semi-circular, urogastric, cardiac, cervical grooves faint; mid-groove of postfron-
tal crest short, deep, forked at posterior end.  Exorbital tooth small, low; epibranchial tooth
small, pointed, positioned well behind postorbital crests; anterolateral margin behind epi-
branchial tooth raised, smooth continuous with posterolateral margin (not curving inward
over carapace at posterior end); posterior margin of carapace about one third as wide as
carapace.  Suborbital, subhepatic, pterygostomial regions of carapace sidewall either
faintly granular or smooth; sidewall in four parts, vertical sulcus on sidewall granular,
beginning on anterolateral margin close to exorbital tooth, dividing suborbital region from
hepatic region, vertical sulcus continuing across pterygostomial region, dividing it into
two parts.  Ischium of third maxilliped smooth, lacking vertical groove, exopod with long
flagellum.  Second thoracic sternal sulcus s2/s3 deep, completely crossing sternum, third
thoracic sternal sulcus s3/s4 incomplete, sides deep, angled inward, middle shallow, dis-
tinct bulges on s4 where chelipeds articulate.  Episternal sulcus s4/e4, s7/e7 incomplete,
s5/e5, s6/e6 distinct.  Male abdomen a broad-based triangle, side edges curving slightly
inward; sides of telson slightly indented.
Chelipeds highly unequal; dactylus of major cheliped of form I adult male (cw 38–42
mm, Fig. 19, 20) flat, broad, narrow interspace, propodus of cheliped shorter than cw,
palm very high; dactylus of major cheliped of form II adult male (cw 49.1 mm, Fig. 21)
highly curved, slim, enclosing long oval interspace, elongated, propodus of cheliped
longer than cw, palm very high; propodus of right cheliped of form II male (cw 49.1 mm)
higher (22 mm), longer (51.3 mm), than that of left cheliped (12.6 mm, 29.5 mm, respec-
tively); teeth along inner margin of dactylus weak, blunt; finger of propodus long (extend-
ing beyond dactylus), lined by small teeth interspersed with three larger pointed molars;
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ZOOTAXAdactylus of minor (left) cheliped straight, extending beyond finger of propodus; fingers of
dactylus, propodus of left cheliped with short pointed teeth along inner margins, touching
when closed.  Palms of both chelipeds smooth.  Inner margin of carpus of cheliped with
two teeth, first large, blunt, directed forward, second blunt, approximately half size of first.
Inner margin of merus of cheliped with smooth oval surface (meral tympanum); medial,
inferior margin of merus of cheliped smooth with single large distal tooth; superior surface
of merus with rows of prominent, rough grains.  Merus P5 longer than fw; propodi of P4,
P5 short, wide (shorter than fw), anterior, posterior margins of propodi of P5 clearly ser-
rated; dactylus of P4 long, dactylus of P5 very short, shortest of walking legs.
FIGURE 17–21. Potamonautes obesus (A. Milne-Edwards, 1868), right (major) cheliped of males
of different body sizes.  17, juvenile male, (cw 18 mm); 18, subadult male, (cw 24.8 mm); 19, adult
male, form I (cw 38.9 mm); 20, f adult male, form I (cw 44 mm); 21, adult male, form II (cw 49.1
mm).  Scale bar = 3 cm.
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ZOOTAXA Terminal article of gonopod 1 about one third as long as subterminal segment; entire
terminal article directed outward at a 45° angle to vertical, slim, tapering to slightly
upcurved tip; lateral fold on terminal article wider, higher than medial fold; longitudinal
groove visible on superior side of terminal article, ventral side of subterminal segment;
medial, lateral margins of subterminal segment fringed by short setae; subterminal seg-
ment columnar, broad from base to apex; dorsal membrane visible on subterminal seg-
ment.  Gonopod 2 longer than gonopod 1; terminal article of gonopod 2 long, flagellum-
like, over one half as long as subterminal segment.
Size.  The adult size range based on measurements of the specimens from Tanzania,
Kenya and Somalia is between cws 39–5 .6 mm (although one adult ovigerous female
from Somalia measured cw 32 mm). 
Variation.  The chelipeds of P. obesus change dramatically as crabs grow (Figs. 17–
21), with allometric growth producing heterochely, where the right (major) cheliped is
longer and higher than the left (the minor cheliped).  Changes in the propodus and dactylus
of the major cheliped are the most dramatic.  We recognise here two distinct forms of the
major cheliped of adult males, which we term form I and form II.  The major cheliped of
form I adult males (e.g., cw 38–42 mm, Fig. 19, 20) shows the following developments.
The palm of the propodus is swollen, very high, and the inferior margin of the propodus
forms a smooth downward curve extending to the tip of the fixed finger, which is very
broad and flat; the dactylus of the major cheliped is also broad and flat along its length.
The palm of the propodus of the major cheliped of form II adult males (e.g., cw 49.1 mm,
Fig. 21) is swollen, high and the inferior margin forms a smooth downward curve extend-
ing to the tip of the fixed finger, which is broad, flat, and elongated.  The fixed finger of
the propodus of the major cheliped of form II males is elongated, so that the propodus
length is longer than the carapace width; the dactylus of form II males is highly curved,
slim and elongated, and encloses a large oval interspace.
Characters that vary with age and with geographical locality include the degree of
granulation on the carapace sidewall (which ranges from heavily granulated to completely
smooth); and the degree of definition of the postfrontal crest (which varies between sharp-
edged in subadults to faint in adults).
Type locality.  Potamonautes obesus: Zanzibar, Tanzania, East Africa.  Potamon (Pot-
amonautes) bottegoi de Man, 1898: Matago I Bool (Bohol), Somalia.
Distribution.  The distribution of all known localities of P. obseus is summarized in
Fig. 28.  Potamonautes obesus is found in Somalia, Kenya, Tanzania (principally in the
coastal region, plus Zanzibar and Pemba islands), and Malawi.  Barnard (1950) reports
that this species occurs in Harare, Zimbabwe.
Comments. Bott (1955) considered Potamonautes obesus to be a senior synonym of
Potamon (Potamonautes) bottegoi de Man, 1898, and this view is accepted here.  Potamo-
nautes obesus from Tanzania and Somalia was found to share a number of diagnostic char-
acters (see above) with the subadult paratype of P. (P.) bottegoi from Somalia, and the two
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ZOOTAXAtaxa are considered here to belong to the same species.  For example, the dorsal surface of
the carapace of both taxa is smooth and highly vaulted, and the major cheliped of form II
adult males is longer than the carapace width.  In addition, there is no vertical groove on
the ischium of the third maxilliped, the male abdomen outline forms a broad-based trian-
gle, all episternal grooves are present to some degree, and the carapace sidewalls are
divided by surface grooves into four parts.  Differences between the male major cheliped
and gonopod 1 of P. obesus from Tanzania and of the subadult types of P. (P.) bottegoi
from Somalia can be attributed to differences between these characters in subadult males
and form I and form II adult males, rather than to differences at the species level. 
Natural history.  Williams et al. (1964) provide field notes on the habitat of P. obesus
found in an arid area close to Mount Meru in northern Tanzania.  Those authors collected
specimens of P. obesus together with Deckenia mitis Hilgendorf, 1898 (Deckeniidae) from
wetland areas where the standing surface water was relatively warm and stagnant.  Will-
iams et al. (1964) reported that P. obesus and D. mitis were dug out from their burrows
sited near the waters edge, and were rarely seen actually in the water.  The burrows of
these crabs often cause extensive damage to drainage ditches.  Although data regarding the
current population trends of P. obesus are unavailable, this species has a relatively wide
distribution, is well represented in museum collections, and has been collected in the past
ten years.  For these reasons we would judge its conservation status to be in the Least Con-
cern category of the Red List Assessment (IUCN 2001).
2.  Potamonautes calcaratus (Gordon, 1929) (Figs. 9–16, 26–29, 30).
Potamon (Potamonautes) calcaratus Gordon, 1929: 405–411, figs. 1–5.
Potamon calcaratus: Chace, 1942: 208.
Potamon (Potamonautes) calcaratus: Barnard, 1950: 193, fig. 34h, I, 35d.
Potamon (Obesopotamonautes) obesus calcaratus: Bott, 1955: 259–260, fig. 81.
Potamonautes calcaratus: Daniels et al., 2002a: 172.
Type Material.  MOZAMBIQUE : Lectotype (designated here) Charre, north of Sena
(=Vila de Sena) on the Zambezi river, adult male (form I) (cw 35.8, cl 25.4, ch 13.1, fw
11.6 mm), 3.v.1929 (Hugh B. Cott) (NHML 1929.3.5.9–13).  Paratypes, Charre, north of
Sena (=Vila de Sena) on the Zambezi river, 3 subadult males (cw 31.7, cl 22.9, ch 11.7, fw
10.1 mm; cw 23.5, cl 17.2, ch 9, fw 7.6 mm; cw 21.8, cl 15.7, ch 8.1, fw 7.6 mm), 3.v.1929
(Hugh B. Cott) (NHML 1929.3.5.9–13), subadult female (cw 25.5 mm) (Hugh B. Cott)
(ZSM 1518/6).
Additional material.  MOZAMBIQUE : adult male (form II) (cw 42.9 mm), adult
female (cw 40.3 mm) (ZSM 1518/5); Macequece, juvenile male, soft shell, 1929 (NHMW
4375); Quelimane, Zambezia District, subadult male (cw 34.2 mm) (Peters) (ZSM 1517/
1).  SOUTH AFRICA : (not examined; localities provided by S.R. Daniels, pers comm.)
Kruger National Park, north of Kwaggaspan, 25°08.73'S 31°33.47'E; north of Kwag-
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ZOOTAXA gaspan, 25°06.59'S 31°32.62'E; south of Kwaggaspan, 25°10.62'S 31°33.86'E; Muhlam-
barnadvube pan, 25°11.73'S 31°37.22'E; unnamed pan west of Renosterkoppies,
25°07.03'S 31°35.29'E; north of Jones Dam, 24°50.22'S 31°42.77'E; unnamed pan south
of Lugman, 24°43.718.S 31°40.266'E; between Nklanguleni and Lugman, 24°42.961'S
31°39.518'E; south of Talamati, 24°35.261'S 31°38.976'E; north of Kumana, 24°35.465'S
31°47.285'E; Girivana Pan, 24°21.600'S 31°41 493'E; Gudzani, 24°16.98'S 31°48.56'E.
FIGURES 9–16. Potamonautes calcaratus (Gordon, 1929), lectotype, adult male, form I (cw 35.8
mm, NHML 1929.3.5.9–13).  9, carapace and eyes, dorsal view; 10, cephalothorax, carapace and
eyes, frontal view; 11, right cheliped, frontal view; 12, left third maxilliped; 13, carpus and merus
of right cheliped, dorsal view; 14, merus of right cheliped, inferior view; 15, sternum and abdomen;
16, right fifth pereiopod (modified from Gordon 1929).  Scale bar  = 3 cm, 9–11, 13–16; 6 cm, 12.
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FIGURES 22–29.  Potamonautes obesus (A. Milne-Edwards, 1868), adult male, form II (cw 49.1 mm, NMU
TRW 1968.06) from Mlali, near Morogoro, Uluguru Mountains, Tanzania. 22, left gonopod 1, dorsal aspect;
23, left gonopod 1, terminal article, superior aspect; 24, left gonopod 1, ventral aspect.  Potamonautes calcara-
tus (Gordon, 1929), lectotype, adult male, form I (cw 35.8 mm, NHML 1929.3.5.9–13).  25, left gonopod 1,
dorsal aspect; 26, left gonopod 1, terminal article, superior aspect; 27, left gonopod 1, ventral aspect.
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ZOOTAXA Diagnosis.  Carapace medium height (ch/fw 1.1); epibranchial tooth large forming
deep epibranchial sinus, positioned well behind postfrontal crest; carapace sidewall in
three parts (ventral extension of vertical groove across pterygostomial region either faint
or absent); anterolateral margin behind epibranchial tooth raised, smooth, curving inward
over carapace at posterior end, not continuous with posterolateral margin; episternal sulci
s4/e4, s5/e5, s6/e6, s7/e7 not visible; large, pointed distal tooth on both anterior-inferior
and posterior-inferior margins of merus of cheliped; dactylus of major cheliped of adult
male either flat, broad, enclosing narrow interspace (form I), or highly curved, slim, elon-
gated enclosing wide interspace (form II); propodus of cheliped either shorter than cw
(form I) or longer than cw (form II); lower margin of propodus of cheliped either convex
throughout (form I) or concave in middle (form II); carpus of second and third pereiopods
with small, pointed tooth on outer margin; terminal article of gonopod 1 directed outward
at 60° angle to vertical, slim, tapering, ending in slightly upcurved tip; lateral fold on ter-
minal article wider, higher than medial fold; base of subterminal segment of gonopod 1
broad, tapering to slim apex that curves slightly outward.
Redescription. The following is based on the lectotype, a form I adult male (cw 35.8
mm, NHML 1929.3.5.9–13) from Mozambique.  Carapace relatively wide (cw/fw 3.1),
medium height (ch/fw 1.1); front slightly indented, slightly deflexed, about one third of the
carapace width (fw/cw 0.3); postfrontal crest present but faint, epigastric lobes continuous
with postorbital crests, ends curving back towards epibranchial teeth, but not quite meet-
ing; surface of carapace smooth; semi-circular, urogastric, cardiac, cervical grooves faint;
mid-groove of postfrontal crest short, faint.  Exorbital, epibranchial teeth small, pointed;
epibranchial tooth forming deep sinus, positioned well behind postfrontal crest; anterolat-
eral margin behind epibranchial tooth raised, smooth, curving inward over carapace at pos-
terior end, not continuous with posterolateral margin; posterior margin of carapace about
one third as wide as carapace.  Suborbital, subhepatic, pterygostomial regions of carapace
sidewall smooth; vertical sulcus on sidewall beginning on anterolateral margin close to
exorbital tooth, dividing suborbital from hepatic region, ventral extension of vertical
groove in pterygostomial region either faint or absent.  Ischium of third maxilliped
smooth, lacking vertical groove, exopod of third maxilliped with long flagellum.  Second
thoracic sternal sulcus s2/s3 deep, completely crossing sternum, third thoracic sternal sul-
cus s3/s4 incomplete, sides deep, angled inward, middle shallow, distinct bulges on s4
where chelipeds articulate.  Episternal sulci s4/e4, s5/e5, s6/e6, s7/e7 not visible.  Male
abdomen outline forming broad-based triangle, sides of telson straight.  
Chelipeds highly unequal, propodus of left cheliped of form I adult male lectotype
higher, longer, than propodus of left cheliped (left cheliped missing in lectotype, present in
other paratypes); dactylus of major cheliped of form I adult males (cw 35–42 mm) flat,
broad, palm very high; dactylus of major cheliped of form II adult male (cw 43 mm, ZSM
1518/5) highly curved, slim, elongated, enclosing long oval interspace; propodus of major
cheliped longer than cw, palm very high; teeth along inner margin of dactylus weak, blunt;
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ZOOTAXAfinger of propodus long (extending beyond dactylus), lined by small teeth interspersed
with three larger pointed molars; dactylus of minor (left) cheliped straight, extending
beyond finger of propodus; fingers of dactylus, propodus of left cheliped with short
pointed teeth along inner margins, touching when closed.  Palms of both chelipeds smooth,
except for carinae on superior margin.  Inner margin of carpus of cheliped with two teeth,
first large, pointed, directed forward, second tooth pointed, approximately half size of first;
dorsal surface of carpus with distinct carinae.  Merus of cheliped with smooth oval surface
(meral tympanum) on inner surface; anterior-inferior and posterior-inferior margins of
merus of cheliped smooth, each with small, pointed distal tooth; superior surface of merus
with rows of prominent, rough grains.  Carpus of P2, P3 each with small, pointed tooth on
outer margin; merus of P5 longer than fw; propodius of P4, P5 short (shorter than fw),
wide; anterior, posterior margins of propodi of P5 clearly serrated; dactylus of P4 long,
dactylus of P5 very short; P5 shortest walking leg.  
Terminal article of gonopod 1 about one third as long as subterminal segment; entire
terminal article directed outward at 60° angle to vertical, slim, tapering, ending in slightly
upcurved tip; lateral fold on terminal article wide, higher than medial fold; longitudinal
groove visible on superior side of terminal article, ventral side of subterminal segment;
medial, lateral margins of subterminal segment fringed by short setae; base of subterminal
segment broad, tapering to slim apex that curves slightly outward; dorsal membrane on
subterminal segment narrow.  Gonopod 2 longer than gonopod 1; terminal article of gono-
pod 2 long, flagellum-like, over one half as long as subterminal segment.
Size.  The adult size range is from cws 35–42 mm. The carapace proportions are given
in table 2. 
TABLE 2 .  A gazetteer of collection localities for Potamonautes calcaratus.
Localities Sout Africa Latitude Longitude LatDD LongDD
Between Nklanguleni and Lugman 24°42’961’’S 31°39’518’’E -24.97 31.79
Girivana Pan 24°21’600’’S 31°41’493’’E -24.52 31.82
Gudzani 24°16’98’’S 31°48’56’’E -24.29 31.82
Muhlambarnadvube pan 25°11’73’’S 31°37’22’’E -25.20 31.62
North of Jones Dam 24°50’22’’S 31°42’77’’E -24.84 31.72
North of Kumana 24°35’465’’S 31°47’285’’E -24.71 31.86
North of Kwaggaspan 25°08’73’’S 31°33’47’’E -25.15 31.56
North of Kwaggaspan 25°06’59’’S 31°32’62’’E -25.12 31.55
South of Kwaggaspan 25°10’62’’S 31°33’86’’E -25.18 31.57
South of Talamati 24°35’261’’S 31°38’976’’E -24.66 31.90
Pan, south of Lugman 24°43’718’’S 31°40’266’’E -24.92 31.74
Pan, west of Renosterkoppies 25°07’03’’S 31°35’29’’E -25.12 31.59
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FIGURE 28.  Summary of the distribution of Potamonautes obesus (A. Milne-Edwards, 1868)
(black triangles) and Potamonautes calcaratus (Gordon, 1929) (black circles).  Data are taken from
the present study and from the literature (Barnard 1950; Pretzmann 1977).  
Variation.  The chelipeds of juvenile P. calcaratus are of equal size and shape.  How-
ever, the chelipeds undergo allometric growth that results in a marked heterochely in older
crabs.  For example, the palm of the propodus of the major cheliped of subadult males (cw
20–34 mm) and adult males (cw >35 mm) is both high and wide, and the basal margin of
the propodus is either straight or curves downward, appearing convex.  The fixed finger of
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ZOOTAXAthe propodus is very broad, tapering sharply at the tip.  In subadult and form I adult males
the dactylus is flat and broad, and its teeth meet those of the fixed finger.  The dactylus of
the major cheliped of form II adult males is slim, elongated, and strongly arched, enclosing
a wide oval interspace. 
Type locality.  Charre, Mozambique.
Distribution.  Mozambique, northeast South Africa (only in Mpumalanga Province).
Barnard (1950) reported P. calcaratus to occur in the Chirinda forest, in the lower Zam-
bezi valley in Zimbabwe.  
Natural history.  Potamonautes calcaratus i  the most terrestrial of the freshwater
crab species found in South Africa, and lives in burrows it digs near waterholes or pans; it
is the only South African freshwater crab to dig a burrow that reaches a depth of 70 cm
(Daniels et al. 2002b).  Most of the localities from South Africa shown in Fig. 30 are in the
Kruger National Park and were kindly provided to us by S. R. Daniels.  Other localities
from South Africa and elsewhere in the region in Fig. 30 are taken from Gordon (1929)
and Barnard (1950).  Although data regarding the current population trends of P. calcara-
tus are unavailable, this species has a relatively narrow distribution, is not well represented
in museum collections, and has not been collected in the past ten years.  For these reasons
we would judge its conservation status to be in the Vulnerable category (Red List Criteria
B1a; C) of the Red List Assessment (IUCN 2001).
Comments. Potamonautes calcaratus i  closest to P. obesus.  The two taxa share the
following characters: both have a smooth rounded carapace, both lack a vertical groove on
the ischium of the third maxilliped, and both have a male abdomen outline that forms a
broad-based triangle.  In addition, the major cheliped of adult males of both species exhib-
its a very unusual metamorphosis that shows two different forms – termed here form I and
form II.  Gordon (1929) described P. (P.) calcaratus from a form I adult male whose major
cheliped has a broad flat dactylus.  The form II male major cheliped of P. calcaratus is
described here for the first time from a specimen from Mozambique (ZSM 1518/5).  The
palm of the propodus of the major cheliped of form I adult males is very high, both fingers
are broad and flat and they almost touch, enclosing a long, narrow interspace.  This config-
uration changes with subsequent molts, and in form II adult males the major dactylus of
the cheliped is slim, elongated, strongly arched, and encloses a wide, oval-shaped inter-
space.
Potamonautes calcaratus can be distinguished from P. obesus as follows.  The cara-
pace of P. calcaratus is flatter (ch/fw 1.1) that of P. obesus (ch/fw 1.5); the terminal article
of gonopod 1 in P. calcaratus is directed outward at an angle of 45° to the vertical,
whereas in P. obesus it forms an angle of 60°; the apex of the subterminal segment of
gonopod 1 of P. calcaratus curves distinctly outward, whereas in P. obesus this segment is
straight along its length; the dorsal membrane on the subterminal segment of gonopod 1 is
narrow in P. calcaratus but is broad and distinct in P. obesus; and the thoracic sternum of
P. calcaratus lacks episternal sulci s4/e4 and s7/e7, which are both present in P. obesus.
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ZOOTAXA Furthermore, the subhepatic and suborbital regions of the carapace sidewall of P. calcara-
tus are both smooth, and the pterygostomial region is not divided, whereas the subhepatic
and suborbital regions of the carapace sidewall of P. obesus are both granular, and the
pterygostomial region is divided by a granular sulcus.  Finally, the carpi of the second and
third pereiopods of P. calcaratus have a small, pointed tooth on the outer margin, which is
lacking in P. obesus.  For these reasons, P. obesus and P. calcaratus are considered here to
belong to two valid species.
Bott (1955) established the subgenus Obesopotamonautes Bott, 1955, to accommo-
date P. (O.) o. obesus, P. (O.) o. calcaratus, and P. (O.) langi (Rathbun, 1921).  However,
this subgenus as defined by Bott (1955) is considered here to be doubtful.  For example,
the holotype of Potamon (Potamonautes) langi Rathbun, 1921 (AMNH 3353), was exam-
ined in the present study.  The grouping of P tamonautes langi (Rathbun, 1921) with the
taxa under consideration here is questionable, because P. langi from the rivers of the
Congo basin in Central Africa bears little resemblance to either P. obesus or P. calcaratus
(Rathbun 1921; Bott 1955). For example, P. langi can be distinguished from P. obesus and
P. calacratus by the following characters: the anterolateral margin of the carapace has sev-
eral long and pointed teeth, the postfrontal crest is sharp-edged in adults and meets the
anterolateral margins, the exorbital tooth is large, sharp and pointed, and the teeth on the
carpus of the cheliped are of equal size, and both are long and pointed.  Furthermore,
Daniels et al. (2002a) investigated the phylogenetic relationships of the southern African
freshwater crab fauna and found no support for some of the subgenera proposed by Bott
(1955).
The distributions of P. obesus and P. calcaratus have some areas of overlap in Mozam-
bique (Figure 28), but it is unknown if sympatric populations do occur. Daniels et al.
(2002b) used allozyme analysis and the direct sequencing of mtDNA to study the popula-
tion genetics of P. calcaratus from South Africa.  It would be useful to apply a similar
approach to the two taxa that are the focus of the present study to investigate the possibil-
ity of hybridization within sympatric populations. 
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